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SWEEP FLOORS
STEP BY STEP
Cleaning
and Waxing
Hard Surface
Floor Coverings
For easy cleaning, wax dustpan
and dirt will slide off.
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OT WOOD FLOORInstructions here only for linoleum, asphalt, vinyl, vinyl-asbe tos,
Read labels- Some waxes da age asp a t fie
WAXING FLOORS
Waxing is not necessary. If
you prefer the high gloss of a
wax finish they may be waxed.
Apply a small amount of wax and spread
in a thin even coat with a cloth or wax
applicator.
Push furniture to one side:
wash half of floor. For
easy cleaning use 1/4 cup
detergent and 3 tablespoons
ammonia in pail of cool
water.
Rinse floor and let dry for
20 minutes.
Move furniture to clean
side and repeat.
Change water often.
A long-handled waxer will make the job
easier.
Allow 20 minutes to dry.
Wash floors and wax only when needed.
To remove heel marks --
Moisten cloth or sponge with one of the
concentrated cleaners. Rub the mark
until it disappears. Rinse well.
USE THESE TOOLS
Broom and dustpan
Mop and pail
Cloths
USE THESE SUPPLIES TO WASH
Warm water + one cleaner of
this type:
Aj ax with ammonia
Borax
Handy Andy
Lestoil
Soil-off
Spic and Span
Washing Soda
USE THESE SUPPLIES TO WAX
On dry clean floor, use one of
the se liquid waxe s such as:
Aero- Wax
Armstrong One Step
Beacon Wax
Butcher Liquid Wax
Johnson's Klear
Preen
Follow directions on can.
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